
BOARD MEETING AGENDA 

June 14, 2022 
4:00 PM 

1. CALL TO ORDER

2. TERRITORIAL ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

3. INVOCATION
Student Trustee Jazzlyn Abbott

4. APPROVAL OF AGENDA

5. DECLARATIONS OF CONFLICT OF INTEREST

6. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Board Meeting of May 24, 2022

7. PRESENTATION
2022-2023 Budget

8. COMMITTEE REPORTS TO THE BOARD
Committee of the Whole Open & Closed Session Reports – June 14, 2022 ………………….......……… ** 
Program & Student Achievement Committee Meeting Open Session Report – June 7, 2022 ………….. P – 1 
Finance & Resources Committee Meeting Open Session Report – June 7, 2022 ………..…………..…. P – 2 

9. UPDATES
(a) Director ………………………………………………………………………………………………………... P – 3 
(b) Chair …………………………………………………………………………………………………………… P – 4 
(c) Student Trustees ……………………………………………………………………………………………... P – 5 
(d) OPSBA

10. CORRESPONDENCE

11. OTHER BUSINESS
Presentation to 2020-2022 Student Trustee Jazzlyn Abbott

12. ADJOURNMENT



COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE AGENDA 

June 14, 2022 
2:00 PM 

1. TERRITORIAL ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

2. CLOSED SESSION
Continuing Education Update ……………………………………………………………………….. J. Poirier

3. OPEN SESSION
Update regarding the Student Success Initiatives Component of the Secondary School
Review - “rethink@secondary” – Experiential Learning .……………………………………….. COW – 1 
2022-2023 Budget ……………………………………………………………………………………. COW – 2 
Out of Country School Excursion Requests: 

• ADHS ……………………………………………………………..…………………………. 
• RCI …………………………………………………………………………………………… 

COW – 3 
COW – 4 

Delegation of Authority ………………………………………………………………………………. P. Buffone
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Open Session: X 
Closed Session: 

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 

Update regarding the Experiential Learning component 
of the Secondary School Review - “rethink@secondary” 

June 14, 2022 

LINK TO STRATEGIC PRIORITIES: 

Inspire 
community engagement & partnerships

Empower 
equity & well-being

Achieve 
excellence in teaching & learning

I.1 E.1 X A.1
I.2 E.2 A.2

X I.3 E.3 X A.3
X I.4 X E.4 X A.4

I.5 X E.5 X A.5
We action our priorities through the stewardship of resources and an 

ongoing commitment to the measurement of our progress 

PURPOSE: To provide the Board of Trustees with an update on the  progress of the 
Secondary School Review as it relates to ‘Experiential Learning Opportunities’ 
and related Student Success Initiatives. A review of work completed to date as 
well as next steps will be provided. 

BACKGROUND: As part of ‘rethink@secondary’ review process, there was a specific focus on 
Experiential Learning Opportunities which includes: Cooperative Education, 
Specialist High Skills Majors, Ontario Youth Apprenticeship Program, Dual 
Credits and School-College-Work-Initiatives. 

In an effort to conduct a full, authentic analysis and to gather necessary 
information, the items from the following list were actioned: 

● collaborative discussions with current cooperative education, careers
and technology teachers with a range of experience;

● deliberate conversations with and supports provided for SHSM sector
leads;

● collection of student voice from Cooperative Education and SHSM
participants; and,

● modernization of a cooperative education manual with links to
important elements of OYAP and SHSM.

CURRENT STATUS: The collection of student voice from our Cooperative Education and SHSM 
programs has been completed and reflects the positive impact these programs 
have on our students.  With a robust cooperative education program in every 
high school, supporting students in all pathways, The RCDSB is able to provide 
the two essential cooperative education credits required for SHSM students in 
all schools. The District currently has a minimum of four SHSM sectors 
operating in every high school providing students with opportunities to earn 
certifications, experience authentic learning and reach ahead activities which 

COW - 1
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benefit each of them on their educational journey.  New for the 2022-2023 
school year, the RCDSB will be starting two additional SHSM sectors;  Arnprior 
DHS  will be starting a Business SHSM, while Fellowes HS has been approved 
for a Construction SHSM. 

A small focus group of cooperative education teachers helped finalize a new 
manual to support cooperative education in our district. This is ready for full 
implementation in September 2022 and will serve as a reference document for 
both new and experienced teachers of cooperative education. 

As the current school year draws to an end, the District is celebrating several 
accomplishments in OYAP and Dual Credits. Many students are now on the 
pathway to an apprenticeship thanks to their accomplishments this year and 
thanks to the support of strong community partners and employers. Over 650 
students competed in an Options Skilled Trades event and the District 
partnered with Algonquin College in offering Dual Credits in Electrician, 
Construction and Maintenance, Automotive Service Technician and General 
Carpenter as part of the Level One apprenticeship program.  On an exciting 
note, RCDSB was also successful in establishing a new Dual Credit to start  in 
September 2022 with St. Lawrence College, supporting the Fellowes culinary 
arts program in receiving the culinary skills certificate program - Level One 
Cooks Apprenticeship Designation. 

The department is currently reviewing feedback and determining next steps 
which include:: 

1) Look for opportunities to leverage work started this year with grow
towers and outdoor gardens to create STEM activities and challenges
to engage our secondary students.

2) Consider how our current expertise with Project Wild can be used to
enhance programming in our secondary classes.

3) Look for opportunities to expand our Difference Makers -  Inspired
Learning projects across grades and subject areas in our high schools.

4) Build on and expand relationships with key community partners such
as we engage students in all pathways with authentic learning
opportunities.

5) Explore possible offerings and/or approaches to instruction  that will
allow the integration of various curricular areas in an authentic manner.

6) Explore SHSM offerings that support or enhance existing programs and
Labour Market needs such as a district wide Business SHSM, and
Non-profit with an education focus.

7) Explore further partnerships with SCWI that allow for Level One
apprenticeship offerings in our high schools.

ATTACHMENT: Slidedeck of Presentation 

RECOMMENDATION: Information Item Only 

REPORT PREPARED BY: Peter Burnette, Leader of Experiential Learning 

REPORT APPROVAL 

Superintendent Director of Education 



Rethink@Secondary
SHSM - OYAP - Dual Credit - Coop

Attachment



Experiential Learning
As a Foundation for Cooperative Education, SHSM & OYAP

• Authentic, rich experiences for students often connected to the
community outside of school classrooms

• Allows students to:
– Participate in the experience (What)
– Reflect on that experience (So What)
– Apply their new learning to future aspects of their lives

(Now What)
• Allows to students to connect learning from courses in school

to opportunities outside of school.  (Makes their learning real)
• Allows for the opportunity to develop and strengthen

community partnerships



Cooperative Education
Structure of the program

There are two courses outlined in the Ontario Curriculum:

1) Cooperative education linked to a related course or multiple
courses
– Can earn up to 2 credits per linked course

1) Creating opportunities through Co-op (DCO 3O)

Note: There is no limit on the number of cooperative education 
credits that a student may earn, but no more than two can count as 
compulsory credits towards graduation.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ADHS - 10 sectionsMV - 7 SectionsRCI - 5 SectionsMCS - VAL - 5 sectionsOHS - 4 sectionsFHS - 10 sectionsRCA - 6 sections



Cooperative Education
Structure of the program

Classroom Component
• To allow students to develop understanding of the curriculum 

expectations of the Cooperative Education Course
• Ensures students are prepared for their community placement 
• Provides an opportunity for students to integrate their learning 

throughout the course

Community Component
• Provides students with a variety of authentic, community based 

learning opportunities that provide them a chance to develop 
and enhance their understanding of the expectations from 
both coop and their linked courses



Cooperative Education
Essential Processes

• Ensuring health, safety and well-being
• Applying the experiential learning cycle
• Developing and implementing the Student’s Cooperative

Education Learning Plan
• Integrating student learning
• Monitoring student progress
• Assessing and evaluating student learning



• Started in 2006 with 600 students provincially as a Lighthouse 
pilot project as part of  the new student success initiative

• Reasoning: the ministry found that only approximately 33% of 
students went on to University and they wanted a program to 
help the remaining 67% stay connected and engaged  with 
school. 

• The goal was to show the value of the OSSD outside the school 
walls in order to keep students engaged.

• Some students now had a “caring adult” in the SHSM lead that 
helped keep them motivated and engaged.

• SHSM has survived many different governments because the 
program helps fill shortages in the labour market.  Part of the 
new program application process is to research the labour 
market in the community.  Students get a better perspective of 
career opportunities and leave the program with relevant skills 
and training.

• Additionally SHSM has shown to increase likelihood of 
completing their OSSD when enrolled in the program.



SHSM
The New program application process

• Must have an educational team onboard before applying -
board lead, admin, guidance, student success, sert, coop,
classroom teacher

• Must provide a rationale for offering the program at the school
(why is it needed?)

• Must prove that the required courses in all pathways are
attainable for students

• A labour market analysis must justify offering the proposed
program at a certain school

• Partnerships with industry partners need to be made before
submitting the application (coop, experiential learning
opportunities, sector specific training)

• Must have partnerships with post-secondary institutions to
provide experiential learning and reach ahead activities



SHSM
Funding
• Each year funds are calculated based on student enrolment 

• 2021 - 22 estimated enrolment funding - $588,200.00

• New in 2021 - 22 - Skilled Trades Expansion funding - supported 
the addition of  15 tech and coop sections into our schools.  
That is $285,000 for sections and $15,000 for a Board 
innovation program.

• SHSM funding over the last 14 years have allowed us to offer 
an estimated 25,000 sector-recognized certifications and 
training courses/programs to students

• Funds can be spent in the following categories: 
Student activities, Tracking completion of SHSM components, 
Promotion and Marketing, Teacher training and Partnership 
development, Capital equipment  



SHSM
Components

Bundled Credits - eight to ten Grade 11 and Grade 12 credits
·   four major credits (sector related)
·   two to four other required credits (English, math, other)
·   two required cooperative education credits (placement must 

relate to the sector)
Certifications and Training

·  3-4 compulsory certifications or training courses/programs (e.g., 
First Aid, CPR, WHMIS)

·  2-3 elective certifications and/or training courses/programs, 
which are sector specific (e.g., wilderness survival, interactive 
art forms, wrapping and taping, forklift licensing)



SHSM
Components

Experiential Learning and Career Exploration Activities
career exploration activities - job shadowing - job twinning - work 
experience - virtual work experience

Reach Ahead Experiences
visits to colleges, universities - approved apprenticeship delivery 
agents and industry businesses - sector-specific conferences or 
workshops.

Sector-Partnered Experience
Students connect with a community partner to participate in a 
sector- specific specialized training session in Innovation, 
Creativity and Entrepreneurship, Math Literacy, or Coding.



SHSM
Current Program
• We have 37 programs in our 7 

secondary schools

• Our 37 programs cover 13 of the 19 
sectors available from the Ministry

• The SHSM programs are offered in the 
following pathways - Apprenticeship, 
Workplace, College, University

As an average since inception: 
• 45% of SHSM students were enrolled in 

the college pathway
• 46% of SHSM students were enrolled in 

the university pathway
• 9% of SHSM students were enrolled in 

the apprenticeship and workplace 
pathway

*** these values are from our RCDSB’s historical SHSM data***



OYAP
Program Overview

• OYAP is a school-to-work program that opens the door for 
students to explore and work in apprenticeship trades, through 
a cooperative education program offered in RCDSB high schools.

• Students may have an opportunity to become registered 
apprentices and work towards becoming certified 
journeypersons in a skilled trade while completing the 
requirements to obtain their Ontario Secondary School Diploma.

• OYAP in RCDSB has a K-12 audience for skilled trades and labour 
market awareness, and senior secondary students and adult 
learners (age 15+ with 14 secondary credits earned) for 
apprenticeship registration.



OYAP
Program Context

• One of the long-term priorities of the Ontario government is to
anticipate, respond to and meet Ontario’s future trades
sector’s labour needs, particularly through increasing the
number of qualified tradespersons.

• OYAP helps address this priority by increasing the number of
secondary school students exploring careers in skilled trades
and setting the groundwork for OYAP participants to
successfully pursue careers in the trades.

• A key goal of the program is to enable students to explore a
career in the skilled trades and, if chosen, make the school-to-
work transition by direct entry into apprenticeship training.



• The program allows students to explore apprenticeship and 
consider careers in the skilled trades as attractive, viable 
options, on a similar footing with careers from other 
postsecondary pathways. 

• OYAP provides opportunities for students to develop the skills, 
knowledge and habits associated with education and 
career/life planning. 

• In practical ways they come to see the connections between 
their learning, well-being and their lives beyond school, which 
can enhance their ability to make informed decisions, set goals 
and develop plans to achieve those goals. 

OYAP
Program Goals



• RCDSB supports Ministry of Labour, Training, and Skills
Development (MLTSD) objectives through OYAP by ensuring
that staff and students (and their parents) have the
information, resources, and support to explore apprenticeship
as a career and education pathway.

• Moreover, the RCDSB promotes apprenticeships and supports
students from groups which are currently underrepresented
within the apprenticeship system (e.g. women, Indigenous
students, newcomers, Francophones, students with disabilities
and racialized or marginalized persons).

OYAP
Program Application



• A key component of OYAP is the labour market, community, 
and employer partnerships with the RCDSB. 

• Employers play a significant role in the implementation of 
OYAP by providing relevant learning through cooperative 
education placements in apprenticeship trades. 

• OYAP funding must be used to create or support such 
partnerships. 

• This aligns with RCDSB’s Strategic Plan 2021-2025 priority to 
inspire community engagement and partnerships.

OYAP
Partnerships



• Participation in OYAP can result in several positive outcomes for
students, including that the student:

• Remains in OYAP as a participant;

• Remains in OYAP as a participant and registers as an
apprentice while in the program;

• Remains enrolled in secondary school and obtains an OSSD;

• Completes OYAP, obtains an OSSD and later formally
registers as an OYAP apprentice; or,

• Transitions from secondary school into trades-related
employment or education.

OYAP
Benefits to Students



• OYAP funding is provided by MLTSD to RCDSB to support program 
delivery. Funding must be used to support the creation and 
enhancement of labour market partnerships, market the program, 
and provide student resources and support. 

• Funding is determined by: 

• A base amount; 

• The number of secondary schools within DSBs participating in 
OYAP;

• The total number of students participating in OYAP; and 

• The total number of OYAP registrations (RTAs) 

OYAP
Funding



OYAP
Current Program

• School boards submit business plans to the Ministry of Labour, 
Training, and Skills Development (MLTSD) in May of each year 
for approval. Once these plans have been approved, contract 
agreements are signed by directors of education and MLTSD in 
time for the start of the school year in September.

• Achievement of OYAP Business Plan objectives are reported to 
the MLTSD several times per calendar year.

• Student placement data is maintained in a database 
maintained by Employment Ontario.



OYAP
Current Program 



OYAP
Current Program 



OYAP
Current Program 



• Dual credit programs are intended to support eligible 
secondary school students in Ontario, including Indigenous 
students, French-language students, and students in rural and 
northern communities, in completing their OSSD and making a 
successful transition to a college and/or apprenticeship 
program. 

• The primary focus is on students who face significant 
challenges in completing the requirements for graduation but 
have the potential to succeed in college or apprenticeship. 

Dual-Credit
Program Overview



• This primary target group includes disengaged students who 
have the potential to succeed but are at risk of not graduating, 
and students who left school before graduating but have 
returned to earn their diploma. 

• While the focus of the program is on this group of students, 
and the majority of participants will fall into this category, 
students in SHSM programs and in OYAP are also eligible to 
participate. A student can be in more than one target group. 

Dual-Credit
Program Overview



• Dual-credit programs may be delivered in various college or
school board settings or other approved community contexts,
as appropriate – for example, in secondary schools, colleges,
college skills-training centres, alternative schools, or adult
education centres.

• These programs may also be offered during the summer, using
any of the program delivery approaches outlined in this
presentation.

Dual-Credit
Program Delivery



Dual-credit based on a college-delivered college course

• Students take a course from a college professor or
instructor and receive additional support from a secondary
school dual credit teacher. The student’s achievement is
evaluated by the college according to its own standards.

• Can be congregated or integrated

Dual-Credit
Program Delivery Approaches - College delivered



Dual credit based on team-teaching of matched college and 
secondary curriculum

• Students are enrolled in a dual credit course that covers 
the content of both a secondary curriculum course and a 
college curriculum course. 

• A college professor or instructor delivers the portion of the 
course from the college curriculum, and a secondary school 
teacher delivers the portion contained in the Ontario 
curriculum course.

Dual-Credit
Program Delivery Approaches - Team Taught



Dual credit based on college-delivered Level 1 apprenticeship in-
school training

• Students take Level 1 apprenticeship in-school training 
from a college professor or instructor and receive 
additional support from a secondary school dual credit 
teacher

• Students earn credit that counts towards both their OSSD 
and their apprenticeship

Dual-Credit
Program Delivery Approaches - Level 1 Apprenticeship Training



Dual-Credit
Program Delivery Approaches - Example: Carpentry Level 1

● 2 secondary credits

● 240h of Level 1 Carpentry Curriculum

● 240h broken into theory and practical (six 
separate courses)

● All fees, transportation, costs, books 
covered

● Own set of tools to keep

● Enhanced safety training



Dual credit with an apprenticeship focus taught at a secondary 
school with college oversight

• Typically, apprenticeship in-school training is delivered at a
college site. However, Level 1 training may also be
delivered by a secondary school teacher in a secondary
school, using the Ontario curriculum. In such cases, there is
an oversight protocol that must be followed.

• We are actively pursuing this model with a partner college.

Dual-Credit
Program Delivery Approaches - Level 1 Apprenticeship Training



Dual-Credit
Local Context



One for all…. or All for one...
• Pathway development and exploration

• Experiential learning activities and placements are central to 
Cooperative Education, SHSM, OYAP, and Dual-Credit

• Career exploration

• Connecting students’ in-class learning with external 
opportunities, personal well-being and their lives and future 
career goals. 

https://youtu.be/q2ckgKo1vq0?t=1205


Alignment With The Strategic Plan
Inspire Community Engagement and Partnerships
• Employers; Community Partners; Colleges;
• Guest speakers
• Certification providers

Empower Equity and Well-Being
• Student engagement
• Access for all pathways
• College and community supports

Achieve Excellence in Teaching and Learning
• Dual-Credit opportunities
• Inquiry approach with in class experiential learning



Alignment With Inspired Learning
Core Skills of Literacy and Numeracy
• Math related sector partnered experiences
• Community placement related numeracy and literacy skills

Attainment of Global Competencies
• ICE challenges
• Beyond 6 C’s (Communication skills, Critical thinking and problem 

solving, Collaboration, etc)

Approaches to Teaching
• Sector-delivered, community-delivered, college-delivered and more



Alignment With Inspired Learning
Learning Partnerships
• Learning relevant skills from community partners through 

authentic experiences

Use of Technology
• Continued access to Partners (Virtual)
• Career exploration

Variety of Learning Environments
• Onsite certification and training courses
• Secondary school, college, sector placement



Alignment With Inspired Learning

Triangulated Assessment and Evaluation
• Assessment and evaluation through discussion with students and

sector partners
• Visual observations on-site

Well-being, equity and inclusion
• Students get a sense of belonging
• Offered in every pathway
• Students have a connection to a caring adult in their SHSM lead

teacher
• Program mandates



Vision
Personalization of programs for students to reflect 

on pathway planning and personal growth

How will we collect voice to move forward?
• Speaking to graduates who participated in these programs
• Google form survey to current SHSM students and focus group 

conversations
• collaborative discussions with current cooperative education, 

careers and technology  teachers with a range of experience
• collaborative discussions with SHSM leads in each school



Rethink Secondary - Experiential 
Learning and Student Success

Where are we now!



Action Items Completed

1) Student Voice Surveys (SHSM and Cooperative Education)
– Opportunity for students to provide program feedback 

2) Staff Focus Group (Creation of Cooperative Education Manual)
3) Established Priorities for 2022 & Beyond

– Determine, through triangulated evidence, the number of 
RCDSB students pursuing skilled trades with a hope of business 
ownership 

– Explore how we can leverage the sector partner experience 
(SPE) for Entrepreneurship in the Trades

– Look for opportunities to create an intersection of multiple 
subject areas and the trades

– Explore how we could use the new Business SHSM program to 
connect with our other SHSM program and subject areas, 
including the exploration of a district wide SHSM.



Action Items Continued

3) Priorities Cont’d
- Enhance partnerships with major employers in Renfrew County.
- Create focus groups to leverage our already existing community

partnerships in an effort to create authentic STEM
opportunities for our students that will align with our Inspired
Learning Framework.

- Develop a plan to increase the number of Experiential Learning
opportunities through structures like Job Shadowing and Job
Twinning that are available for our students.



SHSM
Successful Accomplishments 

● 37 programs in our seven high schools with 650 students 
enrolled;

● forklift training at all seven high schools with 80 students 
participating;

● we created many community partnerships where students 
learned industry specific skills;

● secondary and elementary partnerships to promote the trades 
for all grades, where our high school students assisted 
elementary students with building skills, and;

● students across the RCDSB participated in the provincial event 
"Entrepreneurship in the Trades" where they were able to 
interact with professionals in the construction, manufacturing, 
motive power, and service industries.

● And many many more…



SHSM
Student Voice

Here are some examples of answers when students were asked if 
their experience in SHSM was what they thought it would be.

“Yes it’s been great. Covid was unfortunate and put a damper on some things but 
over all I’ve learned and gained many skills and certifications”

“It was what I thought it would be because it was a balanced mix between fun 
and education, while still getting certifications to benefit my future.”

“My experience in SHSM was just as exciting, fun, and educational as I had 
thought it would be because all my peers who were older than I, as well as my 
tech teacher, had told me it would be such.”

“It was not what I thought it would be. I thought SHSM would be more sitting and 
studying, but it was filled with fun activities with amazing people and teachers.. I 
loved it!”



SHSM
Student Voice

A few examples of answers when students were asked the question 
“Were the skills and knowledge you learned relevant to your 
everyday life?”

“Yes. I’ve learned many things for many different trades. I learned what trades 
are like and gained certificates that I can use for future jobs and such.”

“Yes because I often work at heights while framing houses at my job, I also lay 
block foundations.”

“My First Aid training is very useful especially when I am proper out back camping 
or adventuring the forests with my friends.  We have gotten hurt a couple of 
times and it was helpful that I had learned how to make an effective splint.”



SHSM
Student Voice

A few examples of answers when students were asked the question 
“What were you expecting from the program that you didn’t get?”

“Starting during the time of mask mandate’s 6 feet apart etc we didn’t really get 
to travel to some of the places that were promised such as some job sites but 
wrong place wrong time”

“The program has exceeded my expectations, but if there was one thing it would 
be that I expected a few more SHSM activities. I believe one of the reasons we 
may have had fewer SHSM activities this year compared to some others would be 
COVID, which is totally understandable and would make sense.”

“I think more experiences, like I was expecting to go to a medical facility, like a 
hospital, to learn about a life in the healthcare careers (health and wellness 
SHSM)”



Cooperative Education 
Successful Accomplishments 

● Cooperative Education Manual (New Fall 2022)
● 7 successful HS and Adult Education programs 
● Continuous community partnership and support during covid 
● Program commitment initiatives from Student Success, 

Technology Dept, Department Heads, SHSM   
● Summer Cooperative Education - Approx 100 students 
● Growth in the trade sectors as the labour market expands 
● Reduce program participation barriers through additional 

supports. For example, safety gear, transportation, training
● Pilot Project with Skills Development Fund - financial incentive 

of up to $3500 to employers in manufacturing placements 



Cooperative Education 
Student Voice

Identify what you learned at your placement that could not have happened in 
a regular school class? Explain.

“I learned everyday office skills. For example, how to use Microsoft word, how to fax, how to 
write and mail a business letter. I have learned how to read heart rate monitor graphs, how 
to communicate with patients. How to keep your emotions under control during difficult 
situations.”

“I learned to push myself and that I’m capable of a lot more than I thought, and to embrace 
working hard and always strive to learn.”

“It helps me to understand the importance of keeping a place clean and organized so as to 
not injure myself or others.”

“I get to work first-hand with the people in the environment and learn from experience while 
still having someone to help or answer questions should I need it.”



Cooperative Education 
Student Voice

What effect has this Co-op placement had on your future career 
plans?

“This Co-op placement has improved my patience with younger people, and it 
very well affected my considerations for certain jobs in the future, such as 
working as a teacher or teacher's helper.”

“Made me change my mind of where I want to be after high school.”

“It has reshaped what I want to do in the future, the people at my co-op 
placement helped me to apply to the college that I will be attending in 
September. I think it affected my whole life.”

“I have a job now.”



OYAP
Successful Accomplishments 

Options Skilled Trades Career Fair where 650 RCDSB students 
participated in skills competitions for Transportation, 
Manufacturing, Construction, Green Industries, Culinary, Hairstyling 
& Nails, and Life Skills 



OYAP
Successful Accomplishments 

● JK - Grade 6 Initiatives (colouring books and house project) 
● Skills Ontario Discovery Day - Explore career opportunities that 

exist in skilled trades and technologies
● Build a Dream - Focus on trades in which women are historically 

underrepresented
● World Of Choices Career Week - Opportunity to learn from 

mentors about roles and specific industries and make informed 
decisions about potential career paths

● Horticulture revitalization (material from Options week) 
● Indigenous Experiences in Ottawa - respect and learn from the 

diverse Indigenous cultures in our communities
● Program marketing and promotion - in person  



OYAP
Successful Accomplishments 

● Canadian Masonry Contractors Association in partnership with 
McGonigal Construction Workshops (ADHS, RCI, FHS, MCS)



OYAP
Successful Accomplishments 

● Opportunity for our students to connect with the Dominion 
Sculptor of Canada

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7jDhd-RnRWk

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7jDhd-RnRWk


Dual-Credit
Successful Accomplishments

Dual Credit Programs through Algonquin College (Level 1)
● Electrician: Construction and Maintenance
● Automotive Service Technician (2 female students)
● General Carpenter (2 female students)



Dual-Credit
Successful Accomplishments

• Culinary Program (FHS) - Oversight Approval SLC (Fall 2022)
• Females in the Trades 



Experiential Learning
Community Partnerships

• Ontario Power Generation (OPG)
• Export Development Canada (EDC)
• Canadian Nuclear Laboratories (CNL)
• Canadian Armed Forces (CAF)
• Health Care Units across Renfrew County
• Thomas Cavanagh Construction Limited
• Manufacturing and Industry (Nylene, Arnprior Aerospace, E.T.M

Industries Inc., Deslaurier Custom Cabinets Inc., Valley Steel)
• Municipal Departments and Small Business
• Academic (RCCDSB, Algonquin College, St. Lawrence, Queen’s

University Anatomy Learning Centre)
• Employment Agencies (OnTrac, Employment Ontario, MOL)



Looking Forward
SHSM
• OPSBA, in collaboration with the MOE, have created an outline

for an Non-Profit SHSM focused on education/French
• We do not currently have a Non-Profit SHSM program at RCDSB

which tasks us to investigate how applying for one of these
programs might help our students

Experiential Learning
• Explore Project Wild connection with outdoors/math
• Expand the RCDSB Difference Makers Projects

OYAP, Dual Credit, Cooperative Education
• Access for all pathways, Job Twinning, Level 1 Opportunities
• Learning relevant skills from community partners through

authentic experiences
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Open Session: X 
Closed Session: 

Committee of the Whole 

Budget 2022-23 

June 14, 2022 

LINK TO STRATEGIC PRIORITIES: 

Inspire 
community engagement & partnerships

Empower 
equity & well-being

Achieve 
excellence in teaching & learning
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I.4 E.4 X A.4
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We action our priorities through the stewardship of resources and an 
ongoing commitment to the measurement of our progress 

PURPOSE: To present to the Board of Trustees the Budget for the 2022-2023 school year 
in draft version (2023 Budget). 

BACKGROUND: Approved budgets are submitted to the Ministry of Education by June 30th each 
school year. Ministry Memos were released February 17, 2022, while the 
Grants for Student Needs (GSN) Technical Paper and corresponding 
Education Financial Information System (EFIS) Forms were released March 
25, 2022. 

CURRENT STATUS: Elements that make up the 2023 Budget have been presented to the Board of 
Trustees March 8th, April 12th and 26th, May 10th and 24th, and June 7th, 
2022. 

The Budget 2023 Draft is attached. 

ATTACHMENT: Budget 2023 Draft 

RECOMMENDATION: That the Renfrew County District School Board approve the 2023 
Budget. 

REPORT PREPARED BY: J. Barnes, Superintendent of Business (Corporate Services)
T. Hoffman, Manager of Finance

REPORT APPROVAL 

Superintendent Director of Education 

COW - 2



Budget 2023 DRAFT 

Budget 2023 
Budget 2023 DRAFT 
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Dear members of the Renfrew County District School Board community, 

I am pleased to share with you the District’s 2022-2023 Annual Budget.  This document provides an 
overview of the organization’s financial health and sustainability as we emerge from the pandemic period.  
The details of the budget for the upcoming school year serve as a reflection of our collective care and 
commitment, dedication and diligence to the stewardship of our resources in support of the well-being, 
equity and achievement of our students, staff and school communities. 

All stakeholders of the organization – students, parents/guardians, staff, federation/union partners, 
trustees and community members – have been considered in the creation of this document. My sincerest 
thanks to Superintendent Jennifer Barnes and her staff in the Finance Department for all their time and 
effort in the preparation of this important budgetary documentation. 

I believe that the 2022-2023 Annual Budget establishes our continued path forward in a reasonable and 
responsible manner so that we can continue to foster outstanding educational experiences for all 
stakeholders. 

Sincerely, 

Leo Boland 
Chair, Finance Committee 
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Revenues 

Description Increase (Decrease) 
from Prior Year 2022/23 2021/22 

Enrolment (Pupils of the Board – ADE) 
Elementary 2% 117 6,075 5,958 
Secondary (1.0%) (29) 2,848 2,877 

1.0% 88  8,923 8,835 

Provincial Grants Allocations – Operating 
Foundation Grant 
 Pupil Foundation 2% $1,034,158 $51,159,818 $50,125,660 
 School Foundation 1% 120,553 8,274,268 8,153,715 

Special Purpose Grants 
 Special Education 4% 611,792 17,012,410 16,400,618 
 French/English as a Second Language 18% 305,861 1,997,297 1,691,436 
 Indigenous Education 13% 215,587 1,828,512 1,612,925 
 Supported Schools 27% 236,580 1,125,475 888,895 
 Learning Opportunities (1%) (24,135) 1,903,038 1,927,173 
 Mental Health & Well Being Grant 54% 329,398 934,370 604,972 
 Continuing Education Allocation (32%) (179,390) 389,748 569,138 
 Teacher Qualification and Experience 1% 179,218 12,275,894 12,096,676 
 ECE Qualification and Experience (2%) (10,074) 598,647 608,721 
 New Teacher Induction Program (NTIP) 17% 13,775 93,202 79,427 
 Restraint Measures 0% - (55,669) (55,669) 
 Supports for Students Fund 2% 26,016 1,225,269 1,199,253 
 Program Leadership Grant 0% (4,171) 965,476 969,647 
 Transportation 2% 147,944 9,061,510 8,913,566 
 Administration and Governance 1% 36,336 4,021,183 3,984,847 
 Remote and Rural 2% 31,633 1,981,250 1,949,617 
 Rural Northern Education Fund (RNEF) 1% 3,919 464,901 460,982 
 Declining Enrolment Adjustment (100%) (65,717) - 65,717
 Community Use of Schools 1% 1,386 171,942 170,556
 Covid-19 Learning Recovery Fund 100% 1,751,537 1,751,537 - 

Pupil Accommodation Grants 
 School Operations 3% 362,933 13,257,034 12,894,101 
 Renewal (For Maintenance Projects) 0% - 265,000 265,000 
 Capital Debt Interest (4%) (76,406) 1,775,442 1,851,848 

Sub-total – Provincial Grants Allocations – 
Operating Current 4% $5,048,733 $132,477,554 $127,428,821 
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Revenues 

Description Increase (Decrease) 
from Prior Year  2022/23  2021/22 

      
Other Revenues       
 Tuition Fees 16% $141,125  $1,010,123  $868,998 
 Adult Education Literacy Basic Skills Grant 0% -  531,208  531,208 
 Other (e.g. PPF’s, Interest, Rent) (35%) (941,109)  1,710,645  2,651,754 
       
Sub-total – Other Revenues (20%) ($799,984)  $3,251,976  $4,051,960 
       
PSAB Adjustments       
 Amortization of Deferred Capital Contribution  11% $858,534  $8,834,497  $7,975,963 
 Revenues Applied to Purchase of TCA 783% (940,000)  (1,060,000)  (120,000) 
 School Generated Funds (10%) (239,076)  2,151,684  2,390,760 
       
Sub-total – PSAB Adjustments (3%) ($320,542)  $9,926,181  $10,246,723 
       
Deficit Funded from Accumulated Surplus to 

 
      

 Committed Capital 0% -  $40,563  $40,563 
 ICT Plan 100% 940,000  940,000  - 
 Balance Budget (100%) (349,367)  -  349,367 

       
Total Operating Revenue 3% $4,518,840  $146,636,274  $142,117,434 
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Operating Expenses 

 2022/23 2021/22 
Projected Increase 

(Decrease)  Total Total 

 Amount % Amount % Amount % 
Change 

       
 Program Delivery Expenses       

       
Classroom Expenses $92,525,236 63% $89,220,301 63% $3,304,935 4% 

 (e.g. Teachers, textbooks, computers)       

       

Classroom Support Expenses 13,005,800 9% 12,646,467 9% 359,333 3% 

 (e.g. School support staff & school office 
supplies)       

       
Continuing Education & Other 
Pathways 695,893 0% 792,550 1% (96,657) (12%) 

 (e.g. Summer school, Literacy Basic Schools, 
Correspondence)       

       

SUB-TOTAL PROGRAM EXPENSES $106,226,929 72% $102,659,318 72% $3,567,611 3% 

       
 Other Expenses       

       
Board Administration $4,505,971 3% $4,542,997 3% ($37,026) (1%) 
       
Student Transportation 9,122,443 6% 9,352,693 7% (230,250) (2%) 
       
School Operations 13,161,188 9% 13,303,272 9% (141,384) (1%) 
       
Capital Debt Interest 1,775,462 1% 1,851,868 1% (76,406) (4%) 
       
Amortization 8,875,060 6% 8,016,526 6% 858,534 11% 
       
Provision for Labour Negotiations 816,837 1% - 0% 816,837  
       
School Generated Funds 2,151,684 1% 2,390,760 2% (239,076) (10%) 
       

SUB-TOTAL OTHER EXPENSES $40,409,345 28% $39,458,116 28% $951,229 2% 

       
 TOTAL CONSOLIDATED 
OPERATING EXPENSES $146,636,274 100% $142,117,434 100% $4,518,840 3% 

Note 1:  Salaries and benefits represent approximately 80% of the Board’s budget. 
Note 2:  Prior year expenses have been restated to conform to current year presentation. 
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Expenses by Operational Area 
(Excluding One Time Initiatives) 

 

Expenses by Expense Type 
(Excluding One Time Initiatives) 
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Capital 
 

Description   2022/23  2021/22 
       
Expenditures       
 Building and Land Improvements    $9,146,935  $13,776,740 
 Movable Type Assets    1,060,000  120,000 
       
Total Capital Expenditures    $10,206,935  $13,896,740 
       
Funding       
 School Facilities Renewal Projects (FRP) – Current    $2,592,076  $2,585,606 
 School Condition Improvement    6,554,859  5,854,045 
 COVID-19 Resilience Infrastructure Stream (CVRIS)   -  3,716,987 
 Child Care Capital   -  1,429,915 
 Funded from Operating Grants for Student Needs (GSNs)   1,060,000  120,000 
 Temporary Accommodation    -  190,187 
       
Total Capital Funding    $10,206,935  $13,896,740 
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Pupil Foundation Grant 

2022/23 2021/22 Change from 
Prior Year 

1. Elementary – Primary (JK – 3)
# Pupils of the Board JK – SK 1,094 
Grant Amount per Pupil x $6,541 $7,155,745 $7,149,018 $6,727 

# Pupils of the Board 1 – 3 1,882 
Grant Amount per Pupil x $6,013 11,316,033 11,037,356 278,677 

2. Elementary – Junior/Intermediate (Grades 4 – 8)
# Pupils of the Board 4 – 8 3,099 
Grant Amount per Pupil x $5,011 15,527,694 14,810,120 717,574 

Gr. 7 – 8 Prepping for Success in High 
School 1,279 

Grant Amount per Pupil x $229 292,354 272,231 20,123 

3. Secondary
# Pupils of the Board 2,848 
Grant Amount per Pupil x $5,923 16,867,992 16,856,935 11,057 

Total Enrolment 8,923 

4. Total Pupil Foundation Grants $51,159,818 $50,125,660 $1,034,158 

The Foundation Grant is intended to pay for costs associated with: 

JK/SK 
Primary 

Elementary 
Jr./Int. 

Elementary Secondary 
Classroom Teachers $3,438 $4,441 $3,589 $3,567 

Preparation Time, Specialist Teachers, and Student Success 673 850 700 1,270 
Early Childhood Educator (ECE) 1,617 - - - 

ECE Supply 91 - - - 
Supply Teachers 169 169 169 124 

Department Heads - - - 51 
Educational Assistants 12 12 12 - 

Elementary Supervision 27 27 27 - 
Textbooks and Learning Materials 71 71 71 94 

Classroom Supplies and Computers 128 128 128 247 
Library and Guidance Services 114 114 114 326 

Professional and Para-Professional Support Staff 132 132 132 169 
Classroom Consultants 50 50 50 56 

Broadband Network Operations 19 19 19 19 

Foundation Per Student Grant (2022/23) $6,541 $6,013 $5,011 $5,923 

Foundation Per Student Grant (2021/22) $6,464 $5,940 $4,947 $5,859 
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School Foundation Grant 
 

  2022/23  2021/22  Change from 
Prior Year 

       
1.  Elementary       
 # School Principals 14.17      
 Grant Amount per Principal x $139,154 $1,971,811  $1,891,017  $80,794 
       
 # School Vice Principals 2.15      
 Grant Amount per Vice Principal x $133,062 286,084  262,356  23,728 
       
 # School Secretarial Support Staff 18.65      
 Grant Amount per Support Staff x $58,770 1,096,057  1,062,724  33,333 

       
 School Supplies  53,608  52,431  1,177 
       
Total Elementary School 
Foundation  $3,407,560  $3,268,528  $139,032 
       
2.  Secondary       
 # School Principals 12.15      
 Grant Amount per Principal x $139,154 $1,690,720  $1,757,904  ($67,184) 
       
 # School Vice Principals 10.73      
 Grant Amount per Vice Principal x $133,063 1,427,760  1,396,404  31,356 
       
 # School Secretarial Support Staff 26.41      
 Grant Amount per Support Staff X $58,770 1,552,111  1,568,246  (16,135) 

       
 School Supplies  64,260  62,171  2,089 
       
 Additional Support for Combined 

Elementary/Secondary Schools 
Amount 

 15,205  -  15,205 

       
Total Secondary School 
Foundation  $4,750,056  $4,784,725  ($34,669) 
       
3.  Parent Engagement Amount  $36,017  $20,502  $15,515 

       
4.  Library Staff Amount  80,635  79,960  675 

       
5.  Total School Foundation 

Grants  $8,274,268  $8,153,715  $120,553 

 
The School Foundation Grant provides for in-school administration (i.e. Principals, Vice Principals, School Secretaries) 
for all eligible schools. 
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Special Education Grants 
 

 
  2022/23  2021/22  Change from 

Prior Year 
        
1.  Special Education Per Pupil Amounts (SEPPA)      
   A. Elementary 2022-23 2021-22      
     # Pupils – JK to Gr. 3 2,976 2,964      
    Grant Amount per Pupil x $1,053.46 x $1,044.06 $3,135,097  $3,094,593  $40,504 
        
     # Pupils – Gr. 4 to Gr. 8 3,099 2,994      
    Grant Amount per Pupil x $809.19 x $801.98 2,507,680  2,401,128  106,552 
        
   B. Secondary        
     # Pupils  2,848 2,877      
    Grant Amount per Pupil x $533.65 x $529.29 1,519,835  1,522,704  (2,869) 
        
Total Special Education Per Pupil Amounts (SEPPA) $7,162,612  $7,018,425  $144,187 
        
2. Differentiated Special Education Needs Amount (DSENA)     
           DSENA Table Amount – MOV1 and SESPM2 $6,808,240  $6,625,490  $182,750 
         Base Amount for Collaboration and Integration 477,016  472,762  4,254 
         Multidisciplinary Teams 563,551  556,220  7,331 
         Local Special Education Priorities Amount 146,674  -  146,674 
         Special Incidence Portion (SIP) 980,000  900,000  80,000 
        
Total Differentiated Special Education Needs Amount $8,975,481  $8,554,472  $421,009 
      
3.  Special Education Equipment Amount (SEA) $372,111  $328,948  $43,163 
        
4.  Care, Treatment, Custody & Correction Amount  176,117  176,117  - 
        
5.  Behavioural Expertise   326,090  322,657  3,433 
        
6. Total Special Education Grants  $17,012,410  $16,400,618  $611,792 
        
Envelope Calculation:        
        
7. Funded from Foundation Grants3 $943,423  $940,884  $2,539 
        
8. Funded from Other Grants  1,893,973  1,063,737  830,236 
        
9. Total Special Education Funding  $19,849,806  $18,405,239  $1,444,567 
        
10. Expenditures   $20,901,138  $19,392,100  $1,509,038 
        
11. Special Education Envelope Shortfall  ($1,051,332)  ($986,861)  ($64,471) 
1Measure of Variability; 2Special Education Statistical Prediction Model; 3Funding for Self-Contained Classroom Teachers 

The Special Education Grant provides funding for exceptional pupils and other students who need access to special education 
programs, services and equipment.  Funding for Special Education must be spent on eligible special education items as defined by 
the Ministry.  Any funds unspent at the end of the year must be transferred into a reserve and spent in future years on eligible special 
education items. 

The Board has consistently spent more each year on Special Education than what the Ministry has provided and as such does not 
have a Special Education Reserve.  
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Indigenous Education Allocation 

2022/23 2021/22 Change from 
Prior Year 

1. Indigenous Language Allocation $29,305 $13,077 $16,228 

2. Indigenous Studies Amount 1,443,257 1,253,199 190,058 

3. Indigenous Amount
A. Elementary

# Pupils of the Board 6,075 
Incident Factor x .2600 
Grant per Student x $197.27 311,588 302,566 9,022 

B. Secondary
# Pupils of the Board 2,848 
Incident Factor x .2600 
Grant per Student x $197.27 146,074 146,097 (23) 

4. Indigenous Lead Funded Through PLA (166,891) (167,146) 255 

5. Board Action Plan Allocation 65,179 65,132 47 

6. Total Indigenous Education
Allocation $1,828,512 $1,612,925 $215,587 

The Indigenous Education Grant provides funding for programs and initiatives to support the academic success and 
well-being of Indigenous students, as well as build the knowledge of all students and education on Indigenous histories, 
cultures, perspectives and contributions. 
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Learning Opportunities Grants 

2022/23 2021/22 Change from 
Prior Year 

1.  Learning Opportunities Grant (per Statistical
Table) $766,653 $759,737 $6,916 

2. Student Success Allocation 353,110 345,256 7,854 

3.  Ontario Focused Intervention Partnership
(OFIP) 37,387 37,018 369 

4. Specialist High Skills Major Amount 549,770 590,925 (41,155) 

5. Outdoor Education 80,935 80,185 750 

6. Experiential Learning Allocation 115,183 114,052 1,131 

7. Total Learning Opportunities Grants $1,903,038 $1,927,173 ($24,135) 

The Learning Opportunity Grant provides funding for a range of programs to help students who are at a greater risk of 
poor academic achievement. 
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Transportation Grants 
 

 2022/23  2021/22  Change from 
Prior Year 

      
Transportation for Home-to-School      

      
A. Prior Year Grant Allocation $9,056,142  $8,843,889  $212,253 
      
B. Adjustment for Enrolment Change -  61,907 

 
 (61,907) 

      
C. Fuel Escalator/De-escalator Amount (to be 

calculated in year by the Ministry) -  -  - 

      
D. School Bus Rider Safety Training Funding 5,368  7,770  (2,402) 

      
Total Transportation Allocation $9,061,510  $8,913,566  $147,944 
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Administration and Governance Grants 

2022/23 2021/22 Change from 
Prior Year 

1. Grant for Board Trustees’ Honoraria & Governance Expenses
Trustees’ Honoraria

8 Trustees x $5,900 per Trustee $47,200 $53,100 ($5,900) 
Additional Allocation for Chair and Vice Chair 7,500 7,500 - 
Attendance Amount 9,600 10,800 (1,200) 
Enrolment Amount 16,211 18,107 (1,896) 
Less Funded by Board (15,256) (17,254) 1,998 

Trustee Expenses 
8 Trustees x $5,000 per Trustee 40,000 45,000 (5,000) 

Student Trustee Honoraria and Expenses 12,500 12,500 - 

Total Grant for Board Trustees & Governance 
Expenses $117,755 $129,753 ($11,998) 

2. Grant for Director & Supervisory Officers $1,038,408 $1,033,851 $4,557 

3. Grant for Board Administration Costs 2,654,281 2,611,511 42,770 

4. Managing Information for Student Achievement
(MISA) 38,123 38,092 31 

5. Curriculum and Assessment Implementation 37,853 37,567 286 

6. Executive Compensation 32,563 32,563 - 

7. Stabilization Table Amount 44,115 44,115 - 

8. Trustees’ Association Fee 58,084 57,394 690 

9. Total Administration and Governance Grants $4,021,182 $3,984,846 $36,336 

The Administration and Governance envelope is restricted by the Ministry requiring that the Board not spend more on 
Administration and Governance than allowed under the envelope.  The funding in this area provides for costs 
associated with governing the School Board such as Trustee honoraria and expenses, salaries and benefits for the 
Director and Supervisory Officers, and central support staff in the Finance, Payroll, Accounts Payable, Purchasing, 
Information Technology, Human Resources, Curriculum, and Special Education departments. 

The Renfrew County District School Board has been compliant with the Ministry’s requirements since the 
implementation of the funding model in 1998. 
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Remote and Rural Grants 
 

‘The intention of this Grant is to reflect the higher cost of purchasing goods and obtaining services for 
small School Boards as well as for Boards that are remote from major urban centres, and whose schools 
are distance from each other.’ 
 
FORMULA:  PER PUPIL GRANT = SMALL BOARD AMOUNT + DISTANCE AMOUNT + DISPERSION AMOUNT 
 
 Small Board Amount $1,417,776 
 
 Numbers of Pupils of the Board 8,923 
 Grant Amount per Pupil x  $158.89 
  (on a sliding scale as enrolment changes) $1,417,775 
 
 Distant (Remote) Amount  $- 
 
 This part of the grant takes into account the additional cost of goods and services relating to remoteness. 
 
 Distance is measured from the nearest defined city with a population of at least 200,000 to the central board office.  

The Ministry measures Renfrew County District School Board central Board Office to Ottawa as the nearest 
defined city. 

 
Geographic 

Centre 
Nearest 

Defined City 
Distance to 
Defined City 

Distance 
Factor 

Urban 
Factor Grant 

Pembroke Ottawa 150 $0.00 1.0 $0.00 
 
 School Dispersion Amount  $519,997 
 
 This part of the grant covers the cost of providing goods and services to students in widely dispersed schools and 

is calculated based upon average distances between schools and between schools and the Board Office. 
 
 Additional Software Licencing Top-Up Allocation  $43,477 
 
 Total Remote and Rural Grant 2022/23  $1,981,250 
 
 Total Remote and Rural Grant 2021/22  $1,949,617 
 
 Change from Prior Year  $31,633 
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Pupil Accommodation Grants 

1. School Operations Grant

2022/23 2021/22 

Basic Grant Top-Up Grant Total Grant Total Grant Change from 
Prior Year 

Elementary $5,621,684 $662,572 $6,284,256 $6,033,624 $250,632 

Secondary 3,827,071 2,868,300 6,695,371 6,545,711 149,660 

Adult 76,321 76,321 113,832 (37,511) 

$9,525,076 $3,530,872 $13,055,948 $12,693,167 $362,781 

2. Special Education Facilities Allocation $5,508 $5,356 $152 

3. Capital Planning Capacity Allocation 122,173 122,173 - 

4. Temporary Accommodation Grant 73,405 73,405 - 

5. Total School Operations Grant $13,257,034 $12,894,101 $362,933 

School Operations Grants support the costs related to the ongoing operation and maintenance of school buildings 
including cleaning, maintenance, heating, lighting, supplies, insurance, etc. 
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Pupil Accommodation Grants 
 

6. School Renewal Grant    
      
   2022/23 2021/22  

 Basic Grant Top-Up Grant Total Grant Total Grant Change from 
Prior Year 

      
Elementary $659,988 $77,786 $737,774 $728,432 $9,342 

      
Secondary 492,233 346,360 838,593 835,635 2,958 

      
Adult 9,216  9,216            14,136  (4,920) 

      
 $1,161,437 $424,146 $1,585,583 $1,578,203 $7,380 
      
7. School Renewal Enhancement Amount $673,097 $673,097 - 
      
8. Sub-Total School Renewal Grant $2,258,680 $2,251,300 $7,380 
    
9. Geographic Adjustment Factor 1.12 1.12  
    
10. Total School Renewal Grant with Geographic 

Adjustment $2,529,722 $2,521,456 $8,266 
    
11. School Renewal Investment Table Amount $332,020 $329,150 $2,870 
    
12. Total School Renewal Grant with Geographic 

Adjustment $2,861,742 $2,850,606 $11,136 

 
The Board must spend all School Renewal Grants on renovations and major repair projects meeting the Ministry definition (i.e. roofs, 
boilers, electrical, etc.). 
 
Any unspent School Renewal Grants in a year must be placed in a Facilities Renewal Project (FRP) Reserve to be spent on qualifying 
projects in future years (per Ministry Regulation). 
 
Note 1: 
The Total School Renewal Grant is allocated between the following: 

  2022-23  2021-22 
     Operating (Minor Repair Projects)  $   265,000  $   265,000 
     Capital (Building and Land Improvements)  2,596,742  2,585,606 
       $2,861,742  $2,850,606 
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Reserve Funds 
(Accumulated Surplus and Deferred Revenue)

A. EXTERNALLY RESTRICTED (DEFERRED REVENUE) $7,702,964 

Capital Reserves 

1. Renewal Reserve (Pupil Accommodation Reserve)
This reserve is governed by Regulation to the Education Act and may be spent only for the purposes of
acquiring schools; additions, alterations, renovations or major repairs to school buildings; or
replacement/alteration of water, sewer, septic, electrical, heating, cooling, natural gas, telephone or cable
installations for schools.  The Board cannot withdraw funds from this reserve other than for these Ministry
approved expenditures which are expected to exceed $10,000 per item.

2. Proceeds of Disposition
Boards are required to place all proceeds of sales, leases, and other dispositions of real property into a
Proceeds of Disposition Reserve Fund.  These funds are to be used only for acquisition of capital assets or
major improvements to school sites and related furniture, equipment, and library materials.

B. INTERNALLY RESTRICTED (ACCUMULATED SURPLUS) $9,393,642 

1. Retirement Gratuity Reserve
The retirement gratuity reserve was established by the Board to provide for the liability owed to employees
who are presently eligible to retire and collect a gratuity but have not yet done so.  The reserve also provides
for a small portion of the liability for employees eligible to collect a gratuity in future years.

2. Workplace Safety Insurance Board Reserve
The WSIB reserve was established as required under Generally Accepted Accounting Procedures (GAAP)
to provide for the future liability related to WSIB claimant employees from the Board.  The estimated balance
that is to be placed in this reserve each year is provided by the Workplace Insurance Board.

3. ICT Plan Reserves
The ICT Plan reserves were established by the Board to fund future onetime initiatives.

4. Committed Capital Projects Reserve
The committed capital projects reserve was established as required by Ministry Accounting Principles to fund 
future amortization expense for capital expenditures funded from reserves.

5. Accumulated Operating Surplus
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*OREDO�7UDYHO�3URWHFWLRQ�3ODQ
,QGLYLGXDO�&RYHUDJH
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DOO�WKH�FRYHUDJH�EHORZ�DW�RQH�JUHDW�SULFH��:LWK�WKLV�SODQ��\RX�KDYH�DFFHVV�WR�UHSUHVHQWDWLYHV�NQRZOHGJHDEOH�RI�WKHVH�EHQHILWV����KRXUV
D�GD\��VR�\RX�FDQ�UHOD[�DQG�HQMR\�\RXU�WULS�RI�D�OLIHWLPH�

7KH�*OREDO�7UDYHO�3URWHFWLRQ�3ODQ�LQFOXGHV��

,OOQHVV�DQG�$FFLGHQW�&RYHUDJH
%DJJDJH�DQG�3URSHUW\�&RYHUDJH
7RXU�&DQFHOODWLRQ�DQG�,QWHUUXSWLRQ�&RYHUDJH
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&RPSDQ\�RI�&DQDGD�����%D\�6WUHHW��6XLWH�������3�2��%R[������&RPPHUFH�&RXUW�:HVW�3RVWDO
6WDWLRQ��0�/��(���7RURQWR��2QWDULR��&DQDGD��WKURXJK�D�0DVWHU�3ROLF\�LVVXHG�WR�()�7UDYHO�&DQDGD
/WG��)RU�FRPSOHWH�WHUPV��FRQGLWLRQV�DQG�H[FOXVLRQV��SOHDVH�UHIHU�WR�WKH�&KXEE�&HUWLILFDWH�RI
,QVXUDQFH��ZKLFK�PD\�EH�REWDLQHG�E\�FDOOLQJ�()�DW����������������RU�E\�YLVLWLQJ�HIWRXUV�FD�FRYHUDJH
�

�

3D\PHQW�3URWHFWLRQ�3URJUDP
,QGLYLGXDO�&RYHUDJH
:H�XQGHUVWDQG�WKDW�SODQV�FDQ�FKDQJH�GXH�WR�XQIRUHVHHQ�FLUFXPVWDQFHV��7KDW¶V�ZK\�ZH�SURYLGH�WKH�()�H[FOXVLYH�3D\PHQW�3URWHFWLRQ
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FRXQWU\�WKDW�LV�D�GHVWLQDWLRQ�RQ�WKH�()�WRXU��,I�D�&DQDGLDQ�SURYLQFLDO�RUGHU�WKDW�ZRXOG�UHVWULFW�1RQ�(VVHQWLDO�RU�$OO�7UDYHO�WR�WKH
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Enjoy worry-free wandering 
We’re doing everything we can to make planning for the future as risk-free as possible. We o!er a!ordable  
insurance coverage and Payment Protection that you can add to your tour and provide additional protection 
programs that are included for no additional fee.

1-800-263-2806
eftours.ca

     The details:

• You must be travelling between October 1, 2022 and September 30, 2023
• Your account must be in good f nanc al standing with all payments up to date
• To ensure your account is in good f nanc al standing, we highly recommend enrolling on our Automatic Payment Plan

(or making a payment in full at the time of enrolment)
• If you enrolled on a tour for this travel period using a Future Travel Voucher, you will receive your refund in the form

of a Future Travel Voucher that will expire on September 30th, 2023

 i

Risk-Free Enrolment Period (Provided to all groups)

ra eller  who enrol or enrolled on an  ducat onal our no later than 1 0 day  pr or to tour departure date, 
w ll ha e the opt on to cancel the r tour for any rea on by 1 0 day  pr or to tour departure date, for a full 
refund of 100  of the money pa d to , nclud ng the 1  non refundable depo t and the co t of the 

lobal ra el rotect on lan. o be el g ble, the tra eller mu t be enroll ng or enrolled on a tour w th a 
cheduled departure date between October 1, 2022, and September 30, 2023. ra eller  account  mu t be 
n good f nanc al tand ng w th all payment  up to date at the t me of cancellat on to rema n el g ble. o en ure 
the account  n good f nanc al tand ng, we h ghly recommend enroll ng on our utomat c ayment lan or 
ma ng a payment n full at the t me of enrolment . ra eller  that enrol or enrolled on a tour for th  tra el 
per od u ng a uture ra el oucher w ll rece e the refund n the form of a uture ra el oucher that w ll 
e p re on September 30, 2023.

This year made it pretty clear: Travel plans can change in a snap due to unforeseen circumstances. We want you to feel 
con"dent in sending your child on tour and feel good about the investment you’ve made—that’s why we provide EF’s 
exclusive Peace of Mind Program. 

You can feel secure planning your group tr p in the event that COVID-19 is a continued threat at the time of your 
scheduled tour. 

Peace of Mind Program (Provided to all groups)
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If any EF traveller is exposed to COVID-19 while on tour, we will:

• Provide EF representatives to support them throughout any quarantine period
• Provide translation services and help connect to local healthcare providers
• Facilitate communication with the traveller’s family back home
• Secure a comfortable and safe quarantine location, working with local authorities as necessary
• Book #ights home at no incremental cost when the traveller is cleared to #y by the airline
• Fly a parent or guardian to the tour location if necessary

For more information, read more about our coverage and policy #exibility. 

EF COVID Care Promise (Provided to all groups who travel from 
October 1, 2021 to September 30, 2022)

You’re 45 days (or more) from departure

Your departure date is less than 45 days away

Note: If a formal travel warning tatu  of o d on ent al ra el  or o d ll ra el  is issued for any 
country, region of a country, or Canadian province on your itinerary, or prohibits travellers from your region from 
entering, your group may still choose any of the above options.

Your group is covered

The moment you sign up 45 days until tour Your tour

Your group is covered

The moment you sign up 45 days until tour Your tour

      The details:

• Your group can change current travel dates
• Your group can work with EF to modify your current tour or "nd a brand new tour!
• Your group can cancel the tour and all travellers will receive an EF Future Travel Voucher
• We also have options for individual travellers—to learn what’s available to you please call Traveller Support at

1-800-263-2806.

i

Here’s how it works: 
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We understand that plans can change due to unforeseen circumstances. That’s why we provide the EF-exclusive 
Payment Protection Program. 

Available at two a!ordable levels, in addition to the Global Travel Protection Plan individuals can add Payment  
Protection to their account up to 30 days after enrolment. It allows travellers to receive an enhanced refund in 
the event of a group cancellation for a speci"ed reason that occurs between 1 and 44 days before departure.

Payment Protection Program (Individual Coverage)

EF’s recommended coverage plans let you explore the world worry-free. EF o!ers a Global Travel Protection Plan that 
gives you all the coverage below at one great price. With this plan, you are covered wherever you are in the world and 
have access to Insurance representatives 24 hours a day. All your plan details are kept with your Tour Director while on 
tour, so you can relax and enjoy your trip.

Note: There are similar products available on the market, so 
EF travellers may wish to look at other insurance options to 
protect their investments.

• Illness and Accident Coverage

• Baggage and Property Coverage

• Tour Cancellation and Interruption Coverage

• 24-hour Emergency Assistance

!

!

!

!

International tour $199

Global Travel Protection Plan* (Individual Coverage)

      The details:

• Add this coverage to your account up to 30 days after enrolment
• In order to qualify for Payment Protection, the Group Leader must be cancelling the tour on behalf of the entire group
• To view reasons for cancellation, visit our Help Centre

Receive an 85% refund less the
initial $199 deposit and

any other non-refundable fees*

Standard: $49

Receive an 100% refund less the
initial $199 deposit and

any other non-refundable fees*

Plus: $195

i

* Non-refundable fees include: The cost of the Global Travel Protection Plan and the Payment Protection Program as well as any other non-refundable fees.

he lobal ra el rotect on lan  underwr tten by hubb n urance ompany of anada. or complete term , cond t on  and e clu on , plea e refer 
to the hubb ert f cate of n urance, wh ch may be obta ned by t ng eftour .ca co erage
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Questions?
From trip protection to better understanding what’s options are available to you, 

our Traveller Support Team has all the answers. Get in touch at  
travellersupport@ef.com or 1-800-263-2806.

For complete details on all of our policies, please see our full Booking Conditions.

EF Educational Tours 
80 Bloor Street West, 16th Floor, Toronto ON, M5S 2V1

TICO-2395858, 50018789 | CPBC-73991, 73990 | OPC: 702732
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(March Break 2023.  Actual dates to be 
confirmed by December 2022)
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Enjoy worry-free wandering 
We’re doing everything we can to make planning for the future as risk-free as possible. We offer affordable  
insurance coverage and Payment Protection that you can add to your tour and provide additional protection 
programs that are included for no additional fee.

1-800-263-2806
eftours.ca

     The details:

• You must be travelling between October 1, 2022 and September 30, 2023
• Your account must be in good financial standing with all payments up to date
• To ensure your account is in good financial standing, we highly recommend enrolling on our Automatic Payment Plan

(or making a payment in full at the time of enrolment)
• If you enrolled on a tour for this travel period using a Future Travel Voucher, you will receive your refund in the form

of a Future Travel Voucher that will expire on September 30th, 2023

i

Risk-Free Enrolment Period (Provided to all groups)

Travellers who enrol or enrolled on an EF Educational Tour no later than 150 days prior to tour departure date, 
will have the option to cancel their tour for any reason by 150 days prior to tour departure date, for a full 
refund of 100% of the money paid to EF, including the $199 non-refundable deposit and the cost of the 
Global Travel Protection Plan. To be eligible, the traveller must be enrolling or enrolled on a tour with a 
scheduled departure date between October 1, 2022, and September 30, 2023. Travellers’ accounts must be 
in good financial standing with all payments up to date at the time of cancellation to remain eligible. To ensure 
the account is in good financial standing, we highly recommend enrolling on our Automatic Payment Plan (or 
making a payment in full at the time of enrolment). Travellers that enrol or enrolled on a tour for this travel 
period using a Future Travel Voucher will receive the refund in the form of a Future Travel Voucher that will 
expire on September 30, 2023.

This year made it pretty clear: Travel plans can change in a snap due to unforeseen circumstances. We want you to feel 
confident in sending your child on tour and feel good about the investment you’ve made—that’s why we provide EF’s 
exclusive Peace of Mind Program. 

You can feel secure planning your group trip in the event that COVID-19 is a continued threat at the time of your 
scheduled tour. 

Peace of Mind Program (Provided to all groups)

https://www.eftours.ca/help-centre/policies/payment-plans
https://www.eftours.ca/help-centre/safety/travel-coverage


If any EF traveller is exposed to COVID-19 while on tour, we will:

• Provide EF representatives to support them throughout any quarantine period
• Provide translation services and help connect to local healthcare providers
• Facilitate communication with the traveller’s family back home
• Secure a comfortable and safe quarantine location, working with local authorities as necessary
• Book flights home at no incremental cost when the traveller is cleared to fly by the airline
• Fly a parent or guardian to the tour location if necessary

For more information, read more about our coverage and policy flexibility. 

EF COVID Care Promise (Provided to all groups who travel from 
October 1, 2021 to September 30, 2022)

You’re 45 days (or more) from departure

Your departure date is less than 45 days away

Note: If a formal travel warning status of "Avoid Non-Essential Travel" or "Avoid All Travel" is issued for any 
country, region of a country, or Canadian province on your itinerary, or prohibits travellers from your region from 
entering, your group may still choose any of the above options.

Your group is covered

The moment you sign up 45 days until tour Your tour

Your group is covered

The moment you sign up 45 days until tour Your tour

      The details:

• Your group can change current travel dates
• Your group can work with EF to modify your current tour or find a brand new tour!
• Your group can cancel the tour and all travellers will receive an EF Future Travel Voucher
• We also have options for individual travellers—to learn what’s available to you please call Traveller Support at

1-800-263-2806.

i

Here’s how it works: 

https://www.eftours.ca/travel-vouchers
https://www.eftours.ca/help-centre/policies/coverage-flexibility


We understand that plans can change due to unforeseen circumstances. That’s why we provide the EF-exclusive 
Payment Protection Program. 

Available at two affordable levels, in addition to the Global Travel Protection Plan individuals can add Payment  
Protection to their account up to 30 days after enrolment. It allows travellers to receive an enhanced refund in 
the event of a group cancellation for a specified reason that occurs between 1 and 44 days before departure.

Payment Protection Program (Individual Coverage)

EF’s recommended coverage plans let you explore the world worry-free. EF offers a Global Travel Protection Plan that 
gives you all the coverage below at one great price. With this plan, you are covered wherever you are in the world and 
have access to Insurance representatives 24 hours a day. All your plan details are kept with your Tour Director while on 
tour, so you can relax and enjoy your trip.

Note: There are similar products available on the market, so 
EF travellers may wish to look at other insurance options to 
protect their investments.

• Illness and Accident Coverage

• Baggage and Property Coverage

• Tour Cancellation and Interruption Coverage

• 24-hour Emergency Assistance

✓

✓

✓

✓

International tour $199

Global Travel Protection Plan* (Individual Coverage)

      The details:

• Add this coverage to your account up to 30 days after enrolment
• In order to qualify for Payment Protection, the Group Leader must be cancelling the tour on behalf of the entire group
• To view reasons for cancellation, visit our Help Centre

Receive an 85% refund less the
initial $199 deposit and

any other non-refundable fees*

Standard: $49

Receive an 100% refund less the
initial $199 deposit and

any other non-refundable fees*

Plus: $195

i

* Non-refundable fees include: The cost of the Global Travel Protection Plan and the Payment Protection Program as well as any other non-refundable fees.

*The Global Travel Protection Plan is underwritten by Chubb Insurance Company of Canada. For complete terms, conditions and exclusions, please refer 
to the Chubb Certificate of Insurance, which may be obtained by visiting eftours.ca/coverage

https://www.eftours.ca/help-centre/safety/travel-coverage
https://www.eftours.ca/help-centre/policies/coverage-flexibility


Questions?
From trip protection to better understanding what’s options are available to you, 

our Traveller Support Team has all the answers. Get in touch at  
travellersupport@ef.com or 1-800-263-2806.

For complete details on all of our policies, please see our full Booking Conditions.

EF Educational Tours 
80 Bloor Street West, 16th Floor, Toronto ON, M5S 2V1

TICO-2395858, 50018789 | CPBC-73991, 73990 | OPC: 702732

https://www.eftours.ca/help-centre/policies/booking-conditions


PROGRAM AND STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT COMMITTEE 

Open Session: x 

Closed Session: 

REPORT TO BOARD 

June 7, 2022 

PRESENT: Committee Members: M. Guenette (Chair), M. Adam, S. Humphries, D. Shields, B.
Morris, N. Edge, D. Kaiser, L. Boland, J. Abbott (Student
Trustee), T. Novosedlik (Student Trustee)

Administration: P. Buffone, R. Cousineau, J. Poirier, J. Barnes, D. Jenkins,
S. McIntyre, S. McCafferty,

Guests: J. Smith, J. Belleau, K. Oattes, C. Levesque, E. Wright, L.
Fitzpatrick, B. Smith, M. Ingram, L. Rigby, S. Cassidy-
Rouleau, C.Barber, A. Macdougall-Popke, S.Smith

ABSENT: (With Regrets) M. Knockleby, H. MacMillan

The Program and Student Achievement Committee met on Tuesday June 7, 2022 to discuss the following items: 

1. Parent Involvement Committee Update for 2021-2022 – Report
2. Annual Action Plan for School Effectiveness and Student Success – Secondary Update – Report
3. Special Education Plan – Report
4. Work Plan for Staff for 2021-2022 School Year: Year-End Update
5. Exploration of a STEM-focused initiative for the District

The following recommendation was made: 

5. Exploration of a STEM-focused initiative for the District

WHEREAS the Ministry of Education Ontario has emphasized the importance of STEM-related initiatives
through its recent announcements, including the release of revised mathematics, science and technology
curricula that require real-world connections between science, technology, engineering and mathematics,
as well as the skilled trades,

AND WHEREAS the RCDSB values community-based and industry inspired partnerships in support of
STEM-related initiatives through programs and/or services offered by the District, including its diverse
array of SHSM programs,

THAT the Board of Trustees of the Renfrew County District School Board direct staff to explore the
creation of a ministry-recognized, certification based program that is STEM-focused and specialized at
the secondary level to be in place for the 2023-2024 school year,

AND THAT staff provide a follow-up report of their findings and details of the application proposed to be
submitted, to the Board of Trustees by the Fall of 2022

M. Guenette
Chairperson
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FINANCE AND RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

Open Session: X 

Closed Session: 

REPORT TO BOARD 

June 7, 2022 

PRESENT: Committee Members: L. Boland (Chair), M. Adam, N. Edge, M. Guenette, S. Humphries,
D. Kaiser, B. Morris, D. Shields, J. Abbott and T. Novosedlik
(Student Trustees)

Administration: P. Buffone, J. Barnes, R. Cousineau, D. Jenkins, J. Poirier,
S. McIntyre, H. MacMillan, A. McGregor-Stewart, S. Gagne,
T. Hoffman

Guests: 

ABSENT: (With Regrets) M. Knockleby

The Finance and Resources Committee met on Tuesday, June 7, 2022 to discuss the following item(s): 

1. Budget 2022-2023; and
2. Staffing Item.

No recommendations were made. 

L. Boland
Chairperson
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Board Meeting 
 Director’s Update - Pino Buffone 

14 June 2022 

As our students, staff and school communities enter the final few weeks of the current school year, I would like to highlight a 
few of the exciting year-end activities, including… 

● a number of experiential learning activities such as field trips and/or excursions to Ottawa, Montreal and Toronto for
historical, scientific and other exploratory endeavours;

● extra-curricular activities such as the performances and plays in the arts, as well as intramural sports and regional
tournaments in athletics for student-athletes across the county; and,

● leaving and/or graduation ceremonies taking place, system-wide, from June 21st to June 29th, inclusive.

My sincerest thanks to all stakeholders - students, parents/guardians, staff, federation/union partners, trustees, and 
community members - for their efforts in making this school year a success! I am particularly grateful for the flexibility and 
focus, patience and perseverance demonstrated during the Winter of 2022… likely our most challenging time operationally in 
regards to the pandemic period. Your resourcefulness and ingenuity, determination and innovation truly did facilitate our way 
through this remarkable period! 

Pride Week Activities - June 2022 

It was a pleasure and a privilege to take part in the RCDSB’s first ever Pride activities this past week! More specifically, on 
Wednesday 09 June 2022, I took part in one of two Pride Student Forums in the Nishku Room at Opeongo High School. It 
was a wonderfully interactive session with guest speakers, photo booths, rock painting and pin making! The ‘Rainbow Dance’ 
of June 9th, 2022 (from 7-10 p.m.) at Renfrew Collegiate Institute was also a tremendous success!Special recognition to 
System Principal of Equity and Anti-racism, Amy Johnson, for her leadership in coordinating these activities for our system! 

School Visits - Winter & Spring 2022 

I was excited and inspired to have resumed school visits over the course of the second semester/term of this school year. 
The visits began in earnest on the morning of Tuesday, February 15th, 2022 at Queen Elizabeth Public School - and with 
only three remaining to be enjoyed - will wrap up on the morning of Tuesday, June 21st, 2022 at Arnprior District High School. 
As always, the school visits reveal strengths to celebrate, areas for continued growth and reflection, and always lead to next 
steps for consideration as Director of Education… 

● strengths to celebrate include… the magnificent manner in which experiential learning opportunities are integrated
into teaching and learning contexts inside and outside of our classrooms (Inspired Learning at its finest!), as well as
the evident dedication and diligence of our staff as they adapted delivery seamlessly to meet the needs of the learners
before them (coordination of programs and/or services with a smart, sophisticated approach);

● areas for continued reflection and growth include... the realization that the pandemic has created gaps in the learning
of core skills for a number of our students at the elementary level (especially in early literacy and early numeracy in
Kindergarten to Grade 2) and the continued pressures that the pandemic has created for a number of our students
at the secondary level (including the need to work well beyond part-time hours in Grades 9-12); and,

● next steps for consideration include… the optimization of resources (human, material and/or fiscal) in an appreciative
and constructive, yet pragmatic and realistic way in order to address ‘learning recovery and renewal’, as well as the
strive for alignment and coherence at the system level, capitalizing upon the synergy between schools and central
departments - including our talented team of instructional coaches, consultants and/or coordinators - in order to move
the district forward in teaching and learning environments that continue to inspire!

Best wishes to all students, staff and school communities for a well-deserved summer break! P 
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Board Meeting 
Chair’s Update - Bryon Morris 

14 June 2022 

Now that it is June it’s a good time to reflect on the past year. The past year, indeed the past 28 
months have been dominated by two things. First, there has been the extraordinary experience 
of the COVID-19 pandemic, the likes of which has not been seen in Canada or for that matter the 
world since the so-called Spanish flu of 1918-1920. It has taken upwards of 40,000 lives in 
Canada, 1,000,000 in the United States and many more across the globe. Far more have been 
infected with the virus and survived; many were quite ill and some of them still are not ‘normal’. 
Try as we might, as a society we will not get over this experience easily or soon. But there is a 
brighter side of things as well. Our youth have proven remarkably resilient and are moving forward 
in their lives, perhaps a little chastened but certainly with hope, optimism and excitement.  

We at the RCDSB share this forward-looking point of view. We certainly focused on physical and 
mental health of all in the system, students and staff alike, but we also never forgot our job of 
preparing the young people in our charge for the bright future that awaits them. The work of the 
Board was always a focus. Exciting new programs are in the works, particularly the extension of 
our very successful French Immersion program. French Immersion, now firmly established in our 
Elementary schools, is being extended into our Secondary schools on a system basis beginning 
this September. We also are revamping other programs in our schools, particularly at the 
Secondary level. Destreaming has already started in Grade 9 and we are planning exciting new 
STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) offerings as well at the Secondary 
level. 

RCDSB schools, Elementary and Secondary, are the places to be! We are on the move. 

There are other changes as well. We have hired two new Superintendents, replacing two of our 
valued Superintendents who have retired recently. Both bring skills and experience that we feel 
will serve the Board well as we endeavor to meet the evolving needs of our students. There’s one 
more change I would like to highlight as well. We have grown to value our Student Trustees 
immensely. There are two of them on our Board, each serving for two years. Each year one of 
them ‘retires’ and another one is selected by our Secondary students to begin their 2-year term 
the following school year. We value the ‘student voice’ that these representatives of our students 
bring to our deliberations. For the past two years we have been very fortunate to have Jazzlyn 
Abbott joining us at the Board table as one of our Student Trustees. She simply has been an 
outstanding representative of our student body, articulate and extremely hard working. Not only 
has she left a profound impression on us here in Renfrew County, she served in a senior 
leadership role on OSTA, the provincial Student Trustees Association. Jazzlyn, your future is 
bright! Best wishes to you as you seek out new challenges in life.  
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Student Trustees’ Report for Tuesday, June 14, 2022 

Report Prepared By: 

Jazzlyn Abbott and Taylor Novosedlik 

Student Senate 

● With our new policy implemented that all schools must have their Senators elected in

June, we were able to have our first ever Student Senate transition session that

included our incoming Student Trustee, incoming Senators, and outgoing Senators.

We reviewed our Student Senate Handbook that we created and designed this year,

and also did a bonding activity to get the Senate acquainted with each other. For Pride

Month, we are doing a 3 part educational series for our social media, with a focus on

terminology (find it on our Instagram or Twitter), being an ally, and the history of Pride

Month.

● I was able participate in the Pride Forum lead by Amy Johnson on June 8th at Opeongo

High School. I even saw a few of our incoming/current senators, Trustee Edge, Director

Buffone, and our last Student trustee Hudson Arbour. It consisted of students from

schools across our board participating in team building activities, fun pride themed

games and connecting with the three guest speakers who talked about their

experiences within the 2SLGBTQIA+ community.  It was a very educational day, filled

with fun and networking with different people, I’m looking forward to see what next year

has in store and to be bringing feedback I’ve heard back to my schools and to our

senate.

OSTA-AECO 

● The Public Board Council will shortly be releasing our document for the year,

Redefining Student Success which focuses on the stigmas within academics, as well

as the barriers which students face to student success. The PBC was also able to do

a workshop at the OPSBA AGM about recovering from the pandemic while highlighting

student voice.
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rM8rhfzxUOW_gd1H7Idoks4mxuolNO0U/view?usp=sharing
https://www.instagram.com/p/CebaYkVOT6v/?hl=en
https://mobile.twitter.com/RCDSBsenate/status/1534853570465497088
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